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Salvo Strength and Conditioning has 
successfully trained athletes across all 
sports in the Brighton area for the past 
several years. We are active in the 
community and committed to developing 
athletes at the youth level to the 
professional ranks. 
 
Salvo Strength and Conditioning uses a 
methodology of programming with a 
deliberate attempt to optimize physical 

competence in each of ten recognized fitness domains. These are: Cardiovascular 
and Respiratory Endurance, Stamina, Strength, Flexibility, Power, Speed, 
Coordination, Agility, Balance, and Accuracy. Recently, we have added a sport 
specific element to tailor a training protocol to the baseball athlete interested in 
high level, data driven throwing and hitting development.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
BASEBALL SPECIFIC TRAINING 

HITTING AND THROWING PROGRAMMING DERIVED FROM DRIVELINE PRINCIPLES 
*INFO PROVIDED FROM DRIVELINEBASEBALL.COM 

	
	

What	is	Driveline	Baseball	
(Throwing/Pitching)	All	

About?	
The Driveline program uses weighted balls, max effort and submaximal throwing, 

and lots of warm-up and recovery to train players to succeed at the next level. 

 Throughout a career, your goals as a player change. The Driveline protocol 
changes right along with you. 

WWW.DRIVELINEBASEBALL.COM 
 

 
 
 
 



	
	

What	is	Driveline	Hitting	All	
About?	

	

Our environment is designed for competition and 
results. Think less and do more damage. 

 
We do not force our players to swing the same way. Every hitter moves differently 
and we will work with your natural movements to help optimize your swing. Swing 
adjustments are collaborative and if we feel it to be necessary, we will make them. 

 

However, our goal is to create an environment where we give our athletes all of 
the tools to succeed and then let them run with it. 

 

The Driveline Hitting Program is designed to help hitters hit the ball harder and be 
more consistent at the plate. In our program, weighted balls are used to teach 

hitters to be on plane and precise with their swings. Overload training bats help 
our hitters use the right parts of their bodies in order to swing harder while still 

being under control. We also use underload training bats to train faster bat speed. 

  
WWW.DRIVELINEBASEBALL.COM 

 

 
 
 



 
 
 

WHAT WE OFFER 
 

A 12-week data driven hitting and/or throwing program with athletes meeting up 
to 4 days per week starting August 13th.  Each athlete will go throw an initial 
assessment that will allow us to get baseline data on hitting, throwing, strength 
and mobility characteristics. Once complete, an individual development plan will 
be created and discussed with the athlete with realistic goals and expectations. 
We will then onboard and proceed into a fully integrated, data driven program to 
be amended as necessary.  
 
Once an individual plan has been developed, that is when the real work begins. A 
session will last 2 hours in duration consisting of 1 hour of strength and 
conditioning AND 1 hour of either throwing/pitching or hitting.  Development data 
will be tracked and monitored regularly to ensure progress and results using 
Driveline adapted software.  
 
There will be multiple offerings through the week for both throwing and hitting. 
With the current school district schedule, we will take advantage of Monday to 
offer multiple sessions for convenience of the local athlete. We will also offer 
throwing and hitting sessions nightly during the week and will utilize weekends to 
tailor to the needs of our athlete pool.   
 
The intent of our program is increased performance. We recommend a minimum 
of attendance of AT LEAST 2 sessions per week for program effectiveness.  
 
We are happy work with athletes in an Off-Season mode as well as those involved 
in a current In-Season fall ball program. Again, we will tailor the program to the 
needs of the individual athlete.  
	

 
 



	
	

 
PRICING 

 
At	this	time,	we	primarily	offer	flat	rate	pricing,	but	would	be	happy	to	discuss	individual	or	
breakout	plans	based	on	the	needs	of	the	individual.	Please	contact	us	for	questions.		

 
*PAYMENTS ARE AUTO WITHDRAWN 

 
 

WEBSITE 
 

WWW.SALVOSTRENGTH.COM 
WWW.DRIVELINEBASEBALL.COM 

 
 
 

CONTACT 
	

James Sandoval 
Jsando3@gmail.com 

720-270-6999 
 
 

 1st month 2nd 
month 

3rd 
month 

Per 
month/athlete 

$225 
(Assessment 
fee) 

$175 $175 



	
SALVO	SPORTS	AND	PERFORMANCE	

WAIVER	AND	CONSENT	FORM	
	

PLAYER INFORMATION 

NAME: _______________________________________ 

AGE: _____ 

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I am the parent or legal guardian 
of_________________________________ I hereby give permission for the coaching staff to 
seek during the period of the Camp, appropriate medical attention for my child, for the medical 
attention to be given to my child, and for my child to receive the medical attention in the event 
of accident, injury or illness. I will be responsible for any and all costs of medical attention and 
treatment.  

I, the undersigned, understand that working out/baseball are active, physical sport and injuries 
can often occur during participation.  I also understand that there will be more athletes than 
staff and that my child cannot receive individualized attention and individualized supervision at 
all times. I hereby acknowledge that my child is physically fit and mentally capable of 
participating in practices, games, and all physical activities.  

I waive, release, and forever discharge Erik Schmaedeke, James Sandoval, Salvo Strength and 
Conditioning, CrossFit Salvo and the aforementioned staffs, officers, agents, employees, 
representatives, successors, and assigns from any and all liability claims, demands, actions, and 
cause of action whatsoever arising out of or related to any loss, personal injury, or property 
damage that may be sustained or occur during the participation in physical activity.   

I give permission for Salvo Strength and Conditioning, to take photographs of my child while 
engaged in activities for the sole purpose of advertising and publicity, and I understand that my 
child’s identity will remain anonymous in conjunction with any photograph used in marketing.  

My signature below indicates that I have provided true information and have read, understand 
and agree to all statements on this entire form and on any other form required by the Camp.  

X_________________________________  

Parent/Guardian Signature  

________________ _______________________  

Date  



 

 

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION  

 

Home Phone #: (       )________________________________  

Emergency Phone #: (      )____________________________  

Cell Phone #: (      )__________________________________  

Work Phone #: (       )________________________________  

*Special instructions regarding the care of your child while at camp:  

 

 

 

INSURANCE INFORMATION  

Insurance Company Name: _____________________________  

Policy #: ___________________   

Group #: ________________  

Policy Holder’s Name: _______________________________ 

Relationship to Athlete:__________________________________ 

	
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

	



Salvo	Strength	and	Conditioning	
975	Platte	River	Blvd,	Unit	G	

Brighton,	CO	80601	
303-659-0991	

	
Credit	Card	Payment	Authorization	Form	

Here’s	How	Recurring	Payments	Work:	
You	authorize	3	regularly	schedule	charges	to	your	Visa,	MasterCard,	American	Express	
and	Discover	Card.		You	will	be	charged	each	billing	period	for	the	total	amount	due	for	that	
period.		You	agree	that	no	prior	notification	will	be	provided	if	the	total	payment	is	the	
same	stated	below.	
	
Cancellation	Policy:	
I	______________________________	understand	that	Salvo	Strength	and	Conditioning	will	
charge	my	account	for	3	monthly	payments.	I	understand	that	if	my	payment	is	5	
days	late	of	my	agreed	payment	date,	I	will	be	charged	a	$15	late	fee.		I	understand	
there	is	a	$5	fee	for	using	a	Credit	Card.	
_________________________________________________________________________________________________	
Please	complete	the	information	below:	
	
I	______________________________	authorize	Salvo	Strength	&	Conditioning,	LLC	to	charge	my	
credit	card	indicated	below	on	the	6th	of	each	month	for	the	payment	of	my	monthly	Salvo	
Strength	and	Conditioning	fees.	I	understand	that	I	will	make	an	initial	payment	of	$225	
and	then	2	remaining	payments	of	$175.		I	understand	I	will	only	receive	advance	notice	of	
the	charge	if	it	exceeds		$175.	
	
Billing Address ____________________________  Phone# ________________________ 

City, State, Zip ____________________________              Email ________________________ 
 

Account Type:   Visa           MasterCard          AMEX       Discover            

 

Cardholder Name _________________________________________________ 

Account Number _____________________________________________ 

Expiration Date     ____________   

CVV2 (3 digit number on back of Visa/MC, 4 digits on front of AMEX) ______      
 

SIGNATURE         DATE    
 
I authorize the above named business to charge the credit card indicated in this authorization form 
according to the terms outlined above. I understand that this authorization will remain in effect until I cancel 
it in writing, If the above noted payment dates fall on a weekend or holiday, I understand that the payments 
may be executed on the next business day. This payment authorization is for the type of bill indicated 
above. I certify that I am an authorized user of this credit card and that I will not dispute the payment with 
my credit card company; provided the transactions correspond to the terms indicated in this authorization 
form. 


